
ABSTRACT

Amorphous glassy polymers such as polystyrene (PS) are subject to shear yielding under low strain-rate,

relatively high temperature levels and high entanglement density. This ductile mechanical response changes

into a brittle response, particularly in polymethymethacrylate (PMMA), due to the development of crazes

favored by high strain-rate, relatively low temperature levels, and low entanglement density under tension

dominated straining due the existence of flaws or grooves in the material. The well-accepted double-kink

theory explains the volume-preserving shear yielding response of the polymers, while the craze growth is

well explained by the interface convolution mechanism, i.e. the meniscus instability, induced by volumetric

inelastic deformations. This study presents a physically grounded thermomechanical approach to model

shear yielding and crazing simultaneously. The multi-field problem is numerically treated in the finite element

context based on the efficient operator splitting algorithm. Finally, the numerical performance of the model is

demonstrated through benchmark boundary value problems regarding the onset and growth of plastic and

crazing strains inducing the ultimate rupture in the material.
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